EXTRA

LILLARD WINS BIG
NEW YORK FIGHT
OVER-FRANK MOWAN

White Caps in a Stalemate

EXTRA

THE MAYOR OF NEW YORK
ADmits Loss in Fight

The Hawkeye Bindings Are Here and on Display at Townsends Studio. Look at Them Before Subscribing

Who Is The Ideal Iowa Girl?
Your Vote Helps to Decide This

Make your selection from printed list shown by solicitor
Campaign Starts Next Monday, March 27

TO THE STUDENTS: THE MANAGEMENT of the 1917 HAWKEYE WISHES TO MAKE THE FOLLOWING STATEMENT IN REGARD TO THE HAWKEYE AND ITS BINDINGS.

"THE WHOLE PLAN AND PURPOSE OF THE HAWKEYE IS TO GIVE AN ACCURATE REPRODUCTION OF THE YEAR'S ACTIVITIES AND FUN, TO PUT INTO FLOW FORM A BASIS FOR FUTURE REMINISCENCES. TO GIVE YOU A VOLUME TO MATTER IN AND BE PRACTICAL WEAPON TO KEEP WITH THE STANDARDS AND RATING OF OUR UNIVERSITY IN OUR COMMUNITY AND TO MAKE YOU SEEM AS IF YOU HAVE SUCCEEDED. THE FINAL DECISION RESTS UPON COURSE WITH YOU."

IN REGARD TO THE BINDINGS: "WE URGEE EVERYONE TO SUBSCRIBE FOR THE LEATHER OR DE LUXE BINDINGS. IT IS PRACTICABLE TO SECURE A CLOTH BINDING THAT WILL MEET THE DEMANDS OF USAGE, AGE, PACE, AND GENERAL STABILITY PLACED ON AN ANNUAL THE SIZE OF THE HAWKEYE. WE KNOW THAT YOU WILL WANT TO BE AS WELL-PLEASED WITH YOUR COPY TEN YEARS FROM ITS DATE OF PUBLICATION AS WE ARE CERTAIN THAT A DE LUXE BINDINGS WILL ASSURE YOU THAT Satisfaction. EXPERIENCE HAS TAUGHT US THAT IT IS TOO MUCH TO EXPECT OF THE CLOTH BINDING."

REMEMBER: IOWA HAWKEYE, CONTENTS AND DO NOT FAIL TO GIVE YOUR OPINION AT THE TIME YOU SUBSCRIBE. PLEASE SEE THAT YOUR ORDER BLANK IS Filled Out Correctly. THERE WILL BE AN EXACT DUPlication OF WHAT APPEARS ON THE RECORD FILED WITH THE CONTENTS. THE NAMES OF YOUNG WOMEN IN THE HAWKEYE HAVE BEEN SUBMITTED AS MEMBERS OF THE PRIDE OF IOWA THROUGHOUT EACH CANDIDATE FOR THE PRIDE OF IOWA, A YOUNG WOMEN'S ORGANIZATION, IS YOUR IDEAL IOWA GIRL AMONG THOSE LISTED OR HAVE YOU ANOTHER PREFERENCE YOU WOULD LIKE TO EXPRESS."

KATHERINE COOK
BETH BENSHER
JEAN DAYTON
MADALON FRENCH
LUCY GUNSELLEY
Marie Harko
PRISCILLA REISINGER
DOROTHY YETTER

BLANCHE JONES
FLORENCE McCOOK
HERMIONE MANSON
RUTH PETERSON
ESTHER MAY PETTY
BETTY FRANZ
LORETTA WICKS
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OF INTEREST TO SENIORS

Second, let us find the two dollars asked for by the memorial committee: just a bi-

tender. The President of the Alumni "Weeky for March 15 a bit linger.

After the dedication of the class of 1906 appears the follow-

"A high record was noted by the class under the direction of the chair-

men of the Memorial Fund. A Hues-

Ward, is the subscription for the year 1913. The sum of $1,493.51 was collected at the time.

The previous high figure is the total collected at the beginning of the year $1,165.99.

This is, it is believed, a record among classes of recent years. With the subscrib-

ers to be received before the December 15 is expected that the full amount of the class' re-

spective fund, $16,000, will be paid in.

In the graduating class of 1906 at Princeton, there were probably less than 200. On the average, this year, these are the students of the class of 1906 is not quite as many as we have done for the past four years of the century. The gift of the former body is made in each, while the contributors are still in the interest. As Princeton extends for the year 1906, it is likely that the actual cash contribu-

tion before graduation, or immediately following commencement, will not be greater than the amount which the class of 1906 memorial committee will collect.

It is a hackneyed task to de-

mand that senior, among the oth-

er numerous demands of his meat-

ing member, make a generous

donation to the class memorial fund. We do not mean by that that it is un-

reasonable to expect seniors to pay the two dollars asked by the com-

mittee. But it would be unreasonable to expect a mere larger contribution; and a larger gift is necessary from each class if the goal set by the class of 1914 is reached within the lifetime of the university. As the great set of classes presided over by the classes of 1914 and

respectively, may add their submis-

sions to the ebullition of champio-

ships of the distant future.

Social and Personal

Dorothy Cook and C. Margaret are visiting ElizaBeth Maloney at the Del-

lina House.

Bath Campbell of Clinton is a guest and owner at the Gautier House.

Kathleen Hutchinson of the Tri-

delt house is spending the week en-

trance to Cedar Falls and spending the week end at the Tri-

delt house.

Cecilia Thompson of Canton is also at the Tri-Delt house.

Bath Kingdon of Cedar Falls is

visiting the week end at the Tri-

delt house.

Gertrude Schmal of Knott col-

lege, Garnett, Ill., is visiting at the

Delta Gamma house.

Joni Laitt of Des Moines is visit-

ing in the Tocatta house.

Mrs. H. R. Evans of Crawfords is visit-

ing her daughters, Queenies,

and Parig, the Tri-Delt house.

Whitna, Whitaker and Bille White-

endo, the residence of Wharton Library are guests at the Phi Pi house.

Margaret (Starpoint) of the Tri-

delt house, has been living in West Liberty for a few days.

Professor and Mrs. R. H. Sims were
chaperones of the Iowa Union dance at the Tocatta house. The Sigma Chi's were hosts Friday evening at a dancing party given at these home on North River street. Dr. and Mrs. F. C. Truax were the guests.

CLEANHUR- NAMED PRESIDENT

Ray Cleasman was elected presi-
dent of the T. C. A. at the meet-
ings Wednesday night. Other officers for next year are: Francisco Merari,

vice president; D. R. Young, secre-
tary; and N. C. Adamson, treasurer.

ENTERTAINMENT

WW. Lee and Albert C. C. M. Perry, minister

Morning service at 11:00 on "The Moral of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob."

Reader service at 11:00 on series of graded lessons used.

Young people's society at 7:00. "Jew-

ish Literature from the Close of the Christianity." Ser. A. Kampscher. Ad- 

vent of Christianity." Ser. A. Kamp- 

schere.

TEACHERS WANTED

We do supplement Principals, Principals, High School, Grades, Houses, Mid-

Science, Manual Training, Music, and Agriculture Teachers. The de-

sired for those who apply. We do

send you a list of good vacancies as soon as we get your preliminary. We do

3 1-2 per cent commission payable Nov. 1.

TEACHERS' EMPLOYMENT

Cedar Rapids, Iowa

Cedar Rapids, Iowa

If You Want to Teach

next year, you can secure a position through the

Midland Schools Teachers' Agency, of Des Moines, Iowa. It plans

more teachers west of the Mississippi each year than any other agency and it's terms are the most liberal of all. It covers the entire territory of the Mississippi river, except California, Louisiana, Arkansas and Texas.

For one dollar you re-

cive our full material, 2 year's subscription to the

Midland Schools Teachers' Agency, of Des Moines, Iowa. It plans

more teachers west of the Mississippi each year than any other agency and it's terms are the most liberal of all. It covers the entire territory of the Mississippi river, except California, Louisiana, Arkansas and Texas.

For one dollar you re-

cive our full material, 2 year's subscription to the

Midland Schools Teachers' Agency, of Des Moines, Iowa. It plans

more teachers west of the Mississippi each year than any other agency and it's terms are the most liberal of all. It covers the entire territory of the Mississippi river, except California, Louisiana, Arkansas and Texas.
We Can Save You Money on that Sigma Xi
or
Phi Beta kappa Key

John Hands & Son
Jewelers - 109 E. Washington St

Your Friends Can Buy Anything You Give Them—Except Your Photograph
Make Your Appointments For a Sitting at
NEWBERGS STUDIO

KELLEY
The Reliable Cleaner

Odorless Dry Cleaning

Our superior methods of odorless dry cleaning and sanitary pressing enables us to return your garments guaranteed free from the slightest odor of the process.

It is a comfortable feeling to know that your clothes are just right for you when they are dry cleaned and pressed.

Phone 17 and we will call for work

There's Ultra Satisfaction in Kelleys' Dry Cleaning and Pressing

MISS WATTERS HEADS NEW Y.W.C.A. BOARD

NAMED HEAD OF CHRISTIAN ORGANIZATION FOR NEXT YEAR

Jeanette Magowan is Vice-president—Miss Alge Hofl Sells Sherbets

New Y.W.C.A. chapter to open on this Saturday, when the semi-finals and finals will be played. A. Weller and R. W. Soble will meet in one match and C. Hoffman and L. Scholler are another which will decide the final.

CHURCH GATHERING TO CLOSE

The Y. M. C. A. chess tournament will close on this Saturday, when the semi-finals and finals will be played. A. Weller and R. W. Soble will meet in one match and C. Hoffman and L. Scholler are another which will decide the final.

Validation Week at Iowa, a junior in the liberal arts college, was elected president of the Y. W. C. A. at the annual meeting of the officers Wednesday evening. Jeanette Magowan, junior arts junior, of Iowa City, was chosen vice-president; Beatrice Cote, of Woodbine; Eloise, of Dubuque, and Ethel Remsma of Wilming, secretary. The new officers will be installed March 29.

Opera K. Hofl, student secretary of the Presbyterian Mission board, who has just returned from Arizona, spoke to the girls of her work and related many incident of the mission field in the western states, in Alaska, Manitoba, and Africa.

"There is nothing in the work more important than prayer," Miss Hofl declared. "That kind of bravery that makes us willing to help the other girl is what it means. Don't think for a minute that the missionary life is number. I get tired hearing people talk about sacrifice. Why there isn't any such thing as a missionary. It's the happiest life in the world. I think the people who really serve are those who love hard, not talk hard.

Beginning Wednesday, March 19, the Y. W. C. A. will have a series of lectures by E. P. Parks, associate professor of philosophy. The subject of the first lecture will be ‘Isma’.

All-the-Other-Day Peggi

ENGELST March 29

SIGMA XI HOLDS BANQUET FOR ITS NEW INITIATES

Scientific Fraternity Gives Annual Initiation and Dinner Wednesday

Sigma Xi, the honorary scientific fraternity, held its annual initiation and dinner at the University grace rooms Wednesday evening. Thirty-three officers were taken into full membership.

The services were held at 5:30, Professor E. R. Wylly, president of the society, giving the charge, and Professor George F. Kay give the address of welcome.

Immediately following the initiation ceremony, the annual dinner was served. Professor E. R. Wylly toasted as toastmaster. Toasts were given by Professor H. G. Higgins, A. G. Smith and C. P. Howard. H. C. Kahle requested for the undergraduate initiates and Mrs. Esther Allen for the graduates.

Daily Kansas.

The first lecture will be ‘Isma’.

All Y. W. C. A. girls were urged by preceding president, Mrs. Allen, to attend the lecture on marriage at the Methodist church at 3 o’clock Friday afternoon.

By Request Return Engagement at the American Theatre
Syd Chaplin in
“The Submarine Pirate”
Saturday, March 31
Admission 10c, 5c

For the Party or Reception
Something Easily served, nourishing, delicious

Moussees
Ices
Sherbets
Punches
Ice Cream
Made from Pasteurized Cream

Phone 217

S. D. WELLS
**PRINCESS**

**Today Only!**
Alexandar Garden and
Lucille Taft

**“The Drifter”**

A drama of deep human interest dealing with one of life’s most complex problems.

**TO APPOINT NEW BOARD**

President Macelrod will appoint the faculty members of the board in control of athletics some time in the first week of May. The present members are Dean W. J. Fowlers, P. B. Whitmer, A. C. Trowbridge, S. L. Lambert, Percy Bertrand, H. J. Prestine and H. J. Smiths. The board is expected to be completed with the names of the three alumni.

The new men appointed are James Michie and a representative of the Rose Hotel.

**TO APPOINT NEW FRATERNITY COUNCIL**

The members from the student host fraternity are Prentiss A. G. Lambert, first-year Phi Sigma.

The Nu Sigma medical fraternity entertained at a dancing party Friday evening at the chapter house on College street. Mr. and Mrs. J. Van der Lee were chairman.

**WELLS PREPARES BULLETIN**

A new bulletin, “High School Play Produced Next Week,” has been prepared now by the university editor. Professor Well, for the extension division of the university.

The bulletin contains an alphabetized list of the plays which have been particularly noted to advance talent. The author and the time required for the presentation of each play are also indicated. The program was published this week.

**DEAN RAYMOND AT DAVENPORT**

Dean Raymond of the engineering college attended the Second Good Friday Congress held at Davenport Sunday. This meeting was held to consider ways and means for roads legislation by the next session of the legislature. The Greater Iowa Association was the sponsor of the meeting.

**REV. C. BOHN SHERR**

Will Teach the
Student Sunday School Class at the
English Lutheran Church
This Sunday at 9:30 A.M.

**WRESTLING BOUTS SOON**

American Theatre

**“Wild Oats”**
George Kline’s enchanting drama of youth and youthful folly featuring MALCOM DUNCAN

AND

ALMA HANLON

**“Wild Oats”**

Will capture your fancy in the first 10 feet of film—after that it’s smash upon smash, a perfect whirlwind of sensation through five amazing reels of drama in which the central theme is wine, women and cards.

**“The Lightning Bell Hop”**

Being one of the mishaps of Mandy Sufliners.

American Theatre

SUNDAY

Admission 10c

Children 5c

**WILLARD HAD NOTHING ON ME**

I can knock out anything to suit you in less than 10 rounds

**MIKE MALONE**

“Home of Good Tailoring”